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Adjourned Meeting of Merchants with
regard to Transportation Eastward.

On, W.dnesday afternoon, at three
&oh ok, anadjourned meeting of merchants
WA-held-At the Board ofTrade rooms. con.
yened to hear the report of a committee
appointed on Saturday last to ascertain
how many oars areeassigned for the trans,

portatton ofPittsburgh freight Ras tward
on the Pennsylvania Railroad and what
may be expected in the future.

The meeting was called to order and. in
the absence of the chairman of the former
meeting, Mr. James Park, jr.,organized
by calling James Caldwell, Esq., to the
chair.

Mr. Harbaugh, chairman of the com•
mittee named, read the following report:

The committee,appointed on the 11th
inst., ata meeting of the merchants and
business men of the citizens of Pittsburgh
and Allegheny, to inquire what Eastward
freight facilities the Pennsylvania Rail.
road Company, in the past, have afforded
to the business of said cities, and to learn
what the maid Railroad Company design
in future to do to relieve the pressing ship-
ping wants.of these cities, respectfully res
ports that they called on the proper offi
cars of the Pennsylvania Railroad, who
kindly and frankly afforded your Commit-
tee the proper facilities and information
necessary to farther the object of their
wish.

Your Committee find an immense
amount of freight seeking to go Eastward
from the- West, Southwest, our own vicin-
ity and the cities of Pittsburgh end Alle-
gheny, far exceeding the capacity of the
road to carry.

Your-Committee further find that daring
thei month of November last, there were
loaded of Eastward bound freight 8,977
cars ; and in the first ten days of January,
1,416 care. Of these the Pennsylvacit
Railroad Dompany claim to have leadtd
fcj, the,city• in November 942 cars, in De-
cembe-r, 948 cars; first ten days of Janu-
ary, 880 cars—or about one-fourth of the
aggregate cars loaded and sent eastward.

;Upon a careful examination of the
numhe; .of.carl'appropriated to the trade
of -them-hides,. duting theabove periods,
your -Comnsittee find that all the care
taken for shipment of munitions of war

dre.,—are 4 to 6 per day,
and d riare per day to parties owning their
own Clark and those devoted to the local
trade 011ie road. say from ES to 10cars
p r day, ralughig the aggregate appor.
boned to the entire through trade of the
cities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny to a
very small portion of the huge rolling
stock of the Pennsylvania Railroad, while
over threesfourths are continually engaged
in transporting the products of other Wes-
tern Staten.

In December last, 3,086 cars of the
Pennayiya -lie Railroad were devoted ex-

clusively to the transportation of freight
re?.eived from points west of Pittsburgh.
While the 9hole trade of these cities have
been 1,942 cars during the same period, of
which about 130 care were devoted to the
transportation of munitions of war for the
United S:ates Government, about 260 oars
to local transportation, and abo .t 180 cars
to parties owning their own cars—making
in all 620 cars, which, deduct from 942
care, leaving about 422 cars to accommo.
date the whole t' rough shipments for the
general trade ofPittsburgh and Allegheny
for the month of December haat, while
about three fourths of the oars loaded at
Pittsburgh, are given exclusive to the ac-
commodation of trade outside of the State
of Penna. In the first ten days ofstanuary
BSO cars claimed as given to thecity trade,
of which, probably, one eighth were given
forampnitions of War, manufactured in the
cityand United States Arsenal,-and about
one'.tenth to parties owning their own
cars, and about one-fourth from Pitts.
burgh to local stations, leaving the re.

mtunder—about 170 cars—to the through
trade of the two cities,whiist three fourths
sreappropriated to the trade west of this
point. ,

Tvio hundred box cars and one hunch ed
truck, are being now built for the use of
the road, and being delivered at about an
average of ten per day. Also thirty new
engines are under contract, part of which
are already delivered and in operation on
the read.

The Delaware terminus will be complet-
ed about the 20th inst., when freights de.
atined to points east of Pbiladelphia will
be hauled to the Delaware by steam, thus
much increasing the facility for unloading
cars, and therety giving more work ability
to the road.

That incre'sed facilities will he afforded
to the trade proper of lt,eFo cities in the
future, your Committee have good reason
to believe.

In this distribution of cars in the city
trade, some abuses base exis'ed and come
mots found to be apparent upon examin•

&none! Your Commutee have the assurance
thai; In future, these will be remedied,
wkula we are impressed that the Pennsyl-
viniolsilroad Company desire, in future,
to olloid increased facilities to relieve the
pllessiug wants of the business community.
Welearn that the manufacturers generally
have been fairly accommodated, and we
can learn of no complaints from that De-
partment.

Your Committee would respectfully Bug-

g.mt the importance of appointing a stand•
lag committee, selected from among the
business men, whose duties shell be to
look alter the shipping interests of these
cities, with power to call a meeting when
they deem it proper

This is earnestly recommended.
STRINGIUI EtAlialtrCill,

MoCaxitax,
Cute B. AIiBUCK.LE,

' JAS. S. LIEHNITT,
abio. B. OANYI11110).

Borne little dilicussion followed upon the
report, but it was generally conceded by
all that the Per usylvania Railroad Corn•
patty were disposed to do everything in
theirpower to accommodate thamerchents
of Pittsburgh mid extend thism all pont%
ble facilities for transportation. The re.

_port was finally accepted and ordered to be
-published.

- Mr, lieCreery moved, in accordance
with arecommendation contained in the

e.tesrePPMltihe appolnimeni, cf a committee of
.five,_to guard the shipping interests of our
btU3IDEE.S jAela, with power to call meetings
_whenever they deem it necessary. The

—kennion,prevailed and the chairman ap.
pointed the following committee:, Springer
Harbsugb, Wm. McCrea'iy Charles B.
Leech, J. S. Liggett, N. Bowyer.

Themeeting then edjourued.

on. CARPOBAL ). B. SMITH.
We learned yesterday that C,rporal A. B.
smith °filo. A. (FittshurghAilles) Nihth
regiment P. It C . wi was severely
wounded in the engavetu t at Drainer,

Ville, died at Camp Pitrpont on Tuesday
morning. A. rifle hall struck him in the
neck, and, touching the spine, paralyzed a
portion of hie body. It was at first sup
plea he would recover, t ut after lingering

-sqrsiviong time in great pain, he died yes.
lidtitsy; Mr. Smith was a' young man of
odenty•piet or.twenty two and resided in

,4)l whera be wtis highly esteem.
1110..iestainis will &rely* ta.oky by the
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Pe -r tJa4a. Wurrarits.--This gentle.
who has a' high' reputation:ea a de

claimer and ,elocutionist, gives one of his
oratorical• linpersonations at Concert Hall
this evening, for the benefit of the poor.
The programme embraces selections "from
pave to Say, from lively to severe," in-
cluding the emotions and passions, as de-
linitated by Shakspeareolpecimens of the
oratory of Olay,Webster; ,Randolph, Wirt,
Patrick Henry, Red Jacket, and others.
Hr. Whitney is highly spoken of by the
press of the Eastern cities, and we expect
to see a good audience this evening The
object of the entertainment is laudable,
and should aid in drawing out a full at
tendance.

The following will show the estimation
in which his performances are held in New
York, where he is known

AsTon HousE, xnw Yoar.,}November 11. 1861.
To CH.aatats Warrisirr, Etq , at Trout,

Brook Farm. near Binghampton
Dear Sir:—lndulging in refreshing rep

membrances of your spirit,atirring
nings with the Orators and Poets," which
drew forth the intelligent curiosity of de.
lighted listeners in Europe and America,
we, (a committee f your triende,) respect-
fully solicit you to resume those patriotic
appeals of Webster and his compeers,
sr WI, in this awful crisis, would do much
to roll back the clouds now lowering upon
the republic. Should your rural pursuits
enable you to comply with our request,
the Academy of Music shall be secured as
tee arena for the grand forsenic giadia-
torial Combats. Troops of friends in New
York will hail your re-appearance in Web-
ster, Henry Clay, Edward Everett, and
"Washington's Farewell Address," as read
by uld hardly be equalled by an}

aghast in either hemisphere
-WILLI great row y.,14T6

JOEL T" Lit:ALLEY,
VALENTINE MUTT, M. 1)
N. Y. WILLIS,
J. W. GERARD,

Committee.
The proceeds of the evening are tor the

benefit of one of our charitablesocieties, to

be expended in the purchabe of coal, gro.
ce-ies and clothing for the poor of our

Bank Note quotations.
Oorreted for the Post by Feld & Lare,

of the ,National Bank Note Reporter.-

(The Reporter is published monthly, at
One Dollar a year, in advance. Office,
Dispatch Building, Pittsburgh, Pa )

Rates uncertain at present
Pim:masa, January lb, 1862.

D :venom
New England States
New York State
New York City
New Jersey
Pennsy.l, vatito, (Philadelphia.)

Pittsburgh
.Interior,

Delaware.
Districtof Columbia
Maryland, Baltimore

Interior..
'Virginia Wheeling and Braachos

Eastern
North Carolina
South Carolina _

Georgia. .
Alabama
Lou aiana
Kentucky
Tennessee
0hi0..._
IndianaFree

" Bank ofthe State
llLaois
Wisconsin
10w5.........
Michigan..
Missouri...
Canada

(join selling at 8 19 cent. over bankable
fanda.

Central Board of Education.
The Central Board of Education met

Tuesday evening, Jan. 14th.
Present: Messrs. Brush, Duncan, Hun-

ter, Marshall, Sergeant, Varnum and
Negley, President.

The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.

The monthly reports of the principals of
the High and Colored Schools and the
Secretary were read and flied.

Warrants were authorized for the pay-
ment of the following bill, viz :

Fackiner .4 Irwin, chairs for Colored 90,001-1 2.60
Kim & Schwartz, repairing stoves, pipes,/ke... BO {1

W. 9. Haven, printing and etationery............ ISO
J.11.. Weldin, stationery 6,46
Kay A Co. hocks and stdlnn. ry 2...2
G. W. Weyroan, chem.cals 7,20
F. C. Negley, for Coal tor high and Colored

Fohools 20,63
The following additional e.ppropriations

were made to Night Schools, viz
First Ward, $BO ; Third Ward, $BO

Zight.ti Ward, SZS
'On motion, adjourned.

MADAME ANNA Bmaop's CONCERT.
The celebrated cantatrice, Madame Anna
Bishop, will give a concert at Concert
Hall. Saturday evening. The celebrated
vocalist will be assisted on this occasion
by Mr. Edward Seguin, an American
baritone of celebrity and Gustave de
Spiess, an eminent German pianist The
entertainment will doubtless be a good one
and the price of tickets has been fixed at
the low price of fifty cents, so that all can
be gratified. The sale of reserved seats
commence this morning at nine o'clock at
Mellor's, d street.

Tax WELLSVILLE HOMICIDE F
Scott and Thomas Urie, who were arrest.
ed in Wellsville, Ohio, as the suspected
parties for the murder of David Wright,
hare been committed for trial. The find•
ing of the Uorcner's jury was, in sub.
stance, that the dfceKeed came tl his death
on the night of the bth inst.. by wounds
inflicted upon his person with a sharp
pointed instrument in the hands of Irrie,
and that Scott was accessary thereto.

EDWARD EVERETT, the most eloquent
American orator now living, will deliver
one of his finished orations, next Tuesd.y
evening, at Concert Hill. At the request
a' many citizens, the price of tickets
has been fixed at fifty cents, with reserved
seats A plan of Ooncert Hall will be at
the Library room, corner of Penn and
S. Clair streets, on Saturday morning.
where seats may be Gestured. No tickets
will be soli at any other place in the city,
We notice by the advertisement; that come
plimentary course tickets will not be re•
ceived for this lecture.

DIIQUZSZIE B011.01:18H ELarmor;
In Duquesne borough the following offi,
cers were elect 3d: Burgess—George Moul;
Council—Peter Wilhelm, Charles Weber,
Daniel White, George W. Gregg, Jesse
Sutton, Michael Krepps; Oonstable—Jno.
Long; School Directors—R. Taggert, Wm.
Oakley; Assessor—A. MeF. Johnston ;

Judge of Elections—Jesse Sutton ; In-
spectors—David Bingham, David F.
Jackson.

NOT A. REM:TM:MAIL—Mr. P.
Whtston, electe.i a member of Common
Cr uncil from the Third Ward, Allegheny,
deeignated a Republican by uz, called on
us yesterday to state that he is not a Be.
publican. but a Democrat, and always has
been, We cheerfully endorse the state-
ment, as we know Mr, W. b 3 what ho
claimf; the error originated iu his running
upon a Republican ticket.

COLLBEN BAWN.—This tine drama is
still on the boards at the Theatre and
drawing good houses. It will be repeated
to night, with the same excelleet east
We advise all to see it as the play wilt
probably be withdrawn aft-r to.might
Mr. Collins. takes a benefit to-morrow
evening.
l'Aisurx THROW/1.-Brig. Gen. Schenck

passed through the city yesterday, en route
for Oineriuttati.

Gown Bann. —licat, Col. Klnesid, of
the Thirteenth regiment, who hae been in
!Ake city for a few days on farlough, left
ynterday.-afternoon for the camp of the
ragiment., ,

& 1, Natlonsl Beek Note
jisporter" for •LanuiFy 15th Is out Is
vaturble Sheet hill should be,tn the huds
.01 every m'erehent'andbroker:-'

Young 11[Ws Meretiii labrari Asso-
ciation Af.rittoburgit.

We have received the annual report; of
the Young lien's Mears. AnSOCitttlol3,
but are compelled to c,.eden,o n per.ior.
We, however, give the report of the Pres,

!dent entire:
ERPOIIT OF HCN. D, RITCIIII6', PRYMDPNT

(F THE B )1,1:7) ( F DIRECT)ES

tientiemen: 1'is a au bie.A of mingralula.
tion that., notwithstanding the expense of
fftting up the new Hall, and the financial
troubles arlsirg from the present civil war,
we have been enabled to commence the
present year free of debt. A large num
her, nowover, of the members who paid
their subscriptions last year a'e now atsent
ID the military se vice of their country.
and some exertion will have to be made to
procure members to supply their places.—
Particular attention is rcqu:ited to the
suggestions in the Rep ,rt of the Library
Committee on that subj.?.o,
Perhaps the greatest obstacle in tLe way a

building up and maintaining a very large
and useful itbrary in Pittsburgh is to be
tound in the large number ut small and
temporary as.soclations f,r kindred object,
If the efforts ofthose who take an interest
in an Institution like ours, could be united
and made to bear on one Assoc] At:on, it
would not be long until there would be in
Pittsburgh a building worthy of the city,
as a place of meeting for her bu.lneso men,
and a library containing in every depart •
merit all the standard works, which either
the mechanic, the professional or the liter
ary man rright desire to consult. Hardly
any individual has a fortune adequate to
purchase such a library, and even if there
were such a one, as individual property it
would be of little use. It would be in.
a nessable to the public, and, in a few
yore.; would be scattered at the death of
the owner.

Most of the books In a large private
library are comparatively of very little
use. They lie on the shelves, many of
thorn possibly for years, without being
opened. But the books in a 1 üblic
library of a large city are constantly in
ervica

Owing to the want of unit,: and per_
sistent effort on the part of our citizen?,

ie not possible at present to find ade..
quele inesus in this city, of investigating
literary end FeIeDWIC

Our Association certainly off,r= the belt
nucleus we have yet had f,,r t.(ming si.eti
a library as is required by the magnitude
of the population and business of the
cities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny, et.d
our members ought to use all their influ-
ence to induce ether similar in:Minions
or societies to unite with ours. Even
now we can offer ttem the indu.3ements
of a beitar library, a larger aviortment of
periodicals, and a more comfortable read-
ing room than ever before wore POEB9F9e:
by any association in this city. If we can
induce all those to join who ought to join
together and concentrate their efforts, we
shall be able to show, in a fqw years, that
the important interests which are promo-
ted by a large public library, receive their
due consideration from our C1L.Z.1125

The thinks or the Association are due
to those whohave kindly presented books,
etc.

We are also much indebted to L
brarian, the Treasurer, and t. tnr.
tlemen on the Lecture end Library C-m-
-mittees for the careful and dtiligent L-110.

ner in which they have ritFchLrg
respective duties.

r

Tee details tl the bi.Es
ness transacted by them are shown :n fr.
appropriate reports herewth ti.:.

In May last, Mr. E P. Darltow,,,,i, cur
Treasurer, entered into the mi:il.3r7 eor-
vice of the United States, and the Board
elected Mr. J. T. Brady, Assistant Tress
urer, who has discharged the duties of the
of33ce in such a manner as to merit the
thanks of the Association.

The coat of fitting up the new nail as
will be seen by the report of .ho comu.it,

tee on that subject, has been e, nsh.l,rable,
compared with our resources, but, the in
crease thereby attained in point of con
venionce aid comf,rt has been very great,
and the money could ha7o helm expenci,,d
in no way bettor ea:ciliated to attract
new members to the A.F•,C:St:

DAVID 131Te11111,
President Y. M. 11.. L. AEao.:lntion

ISZPORT oF LIBRARY cr,mhturrEE

The Committee report 3,675 volumes at
the beginning of the yehr. which has been
increased as follows: bought, 87 volumes;
presented by individuals, 61 (IN Dops-t-
-of Interior, 71 do; bound, 38. Total, 8 872.
Number of Newspapers received, 41
Number of .Idtgasines received,

EMEMM3

The Association acknowledges the re•
oeipt of a number of bJoirs and pamphlets
from sundry persons in the city and else•
where. Several newspapers are also fur-
nished free of charge.

4,788 volumes were taken out of the
Libtary in 1860, against 4,052 in 1860.
The report says:

This increase le quite gra ifyiog, especi-
ally when it will be remembered that dur.
ing one mon b, while the rooms were be.
ing fitted ur, no books were given out
Since the removal to the well •lighted,com.
modious and hands .me now rooms, the
circulation of books, as well .ho attend-
anoe at reading Rooms, bay° steadily in,
o•eased,

MEMBIGESEIP
The number of members who paid in

Pitil was 446, an inc-ea e of 112. Tte
prcs Int membership is 479, v,e: lionJr.rc,
8 Life; 25; Active, 44.6. The proportion
of unpaid bills since the removal o: he
Library has increased, owing to the enlist.
merit of many of the members in the ser.
vice of the United States. The report goes
On to say:
',Many ofour best and most active mem-

bers are•now in the army of the Uoit-d
States. Their subscriptions for t h <•, last
year wore either paid before their depart-
ure, or have since been honorably die.
charged. Owing to their absence a de.
,:reisse in the membership and revenue for
the coming} ear may be anticipated, un
less the members of the Association use
exertions to supply their places by new
members. Itis to be hoped that our citi.
sena now remaining at home, will not per-
mit the Library to sustain a loss, and its
usefulness to be circumscribed, in comes
quenoe ofsthe patriotism of so mmy 01 its
former members. By a little effort on the
part of each member, we may be able to
maintain our Institution during the ab.
sense of those respected members, and to
offer them on their return the advantage,
of a- betterlibrary thanwe had when they
went from home."

The receipts f"r the year, E. 5 exhibited
by the reports of Treasurers E. P. Darling..
ton, were $8,863 29 and the ex oendltures
$8 853,41. The balance, in the Treasury is
$69 47.

LIOTUSZS
The lecLures last year were meat auzcessL

ful. Twelve were delivered, as follows:
Jan. 22—Dr. J. G. Holland, "Work

and Play." Jan. 25—John B
"Temperance." Jr. 2i—Join B. Gough,

andiShadcws cf Lend-ri L
Jan. 28 -John B. Gough, "Tempurarce."
Feb 28—Bayard Taylor, "Hutubolt."—
April 16—Henry Ward Beecher, "The
ConmonwealLh." April 17—Bayard Tays

".The....12.1ve anal
..

Lg_..HQnV:" April
18—Bayard Taylor, 'The Times we Live
.in." John B. Gough, "Temperance." DJ.
do do. Deo. 21—.J. H. Birtiol,done from the Poeta," eto. ea. 15—J.
H. Siddont, "An evening wit the Hue
molder."

Of the present (mane therepoit says :

",Bayard Taylor delverd a la3ture on
Monday evening, Jan. Bth, I.B62,—Subjper,
'The Arne/kelp. People' Soutallyl and Po
lineally." Hon. Edward Everto.t is on,
-gaged to lacture-Tuesday, Jae, 41,t, 1882.
---Subject, " one origin and {)h. racer of
the War Gottgli ia egoicted tikgive

JAMES HOLMES & CO.,

PACKERS, and dealers in
Proviaioo oorgor of rd..rket and Front eta.

atklyd•

- 4 Slight Cold,
hitaa-e-aincazpitopktikt. or gai-e.

hs ..AG?' which might ie checked
with a, simple remedy,

if neglected, often terminates seriously.
Fear are aware of the importance of
+stopping a AtiaA or alia_hi
Xaici in ite first stage; that whieh
in the beginning - would yield to a

mild, remedy, if not attended to, earn
attcbilaa the lungs.

were.f.rst introduced eleven years ago.
It has been pnrved that they are the

best article before the publie for
/od-da, igoonchitis,

,AsMrn.a, *atcutpch, the Hacking
Cough in ,Pparzeunzittiartl. and
num,erat:s affection of the,

hicaai,
im,mediate relict

Public Speakers Jr Singers
will find them effectual for eiwitie
and str.. ~43-therbing the wise.

Sofa _ all Clruggists and peelers
in ]vtedicinto, at RS was per ?vac

de9-6m cUir

OUR IC01:MI3SI, 0
.

-NO. 82 DIAMOND ALLF,V, i
aivrraAustea

rir II E SUBSCRIBER ANN UNCEI3.
IC to the pu bit:: that he la in dell ' &Costa et-

FRWi RHE LI, AND CAN OYoTERe, 'ICE, ad,
atd.i, prepared to &too rarace:late the{u traof this
aid Dac well known home- with over young inthe
eitheg. so drinlpnig tine at the shortest notice.
litioar - JOHN SHALlitlit, Prepitetar.

two leaned senietim'e-inf-Febrrrisry or
March. George W. Curtis wig; invited to
lecture, but was unable ticVoitutAy With the.
request. Dr. J. la." Holland, ('linetbi
Titcomb,) Wendell Phillips, Hoir.Vbarles
Bumper, gen. Judge Holt, Henry Ward
l3eecb r, nr.n, D. S. Dickinson, Dr. -Chas
pin and Hon. Horace Greeley have been
invited to lecture, and it is expected some
ofthese dist' aguished lecturers willrespond
favorably

"Tee disturbed state of the c •untry pro.
dun d some fears in regard to the success
of the winter course proper, cmmenced in
November. The Committee, however,
exercised much care in their selections and
taus far of the .-ourse their most sanguine
expectations have been realized. Present
indications remove all fear in regard to a
successful result. Soliciting the hearty co
operation of tie members of the ASSOCiIi.
'ion, and the support of the public, we
close our report."

DISTRESSING AND FATAL ACCIDENT.
Yesterday morning, a little sou of Qaptain
Charles Bryson, now in Colonel Itippey's
regiment, while wandering about the room
in which his mother was engaged, writing,
found a vessel containing a solut on 0,

Potash, made for some domestic purpose,
snd, unobserved by his mother, drank a
portion of it. The draught was fatal and
the child died soon afterwards. He was an
in'eresting bcy, about one and a halfyears
old, and ine mother is much di tressed.—
Captain Bryson was tel.graphed news of
;tit, g_eiddat yesterday morning. The
an.tiy reside in Birmingham,

V E.aDlOT.—Coroner McClung yesterday
held an inquest upon the body of young
Grim, who had a leg taken cff by a rail-
road train in Allegheny on Tuesday, and
died soon afterwards. The jury found a
verdict of accidental death, and fosid no
fault with the officers of the road. They
were about to recommend that the Pitts-
burgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad
Company erect a bridge at the crossing on
Sandusky street, similar tothatattheFed-
e'aly street crossing, but after deliberation,
they concluded to have the matter with
the City Councils.

JAIOLS Bali1;21 OYST.IIBB.
—Steamed oysters have n3yv become an
•institution" among us, alai the place to
.2-t, them is at Jnmos Brennan's, corner
I.lbPrty and Wayne streets. He is a clever
gentleman, and having the most, approved
apparatus, is prepared to furnish to fami.

es oysters done in this styleby the bushel,
ck or half peck, and those wishing them

by the dc,ean can get them In two minutes'
Iwo

JOSAP LI litlTl/1..... ...... ---/UTZBASI /LEM

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
Manufacturers of

FANCY AND PLAIN
FURNITURE & CHAIRS,

ViiRESOI"SE, 13a SMITHFIELD STREET,
(betweon Sizat street and Vlrgin allay

nog PITTSRUROP.

ipti()TUGHAY ti ALSUMS

ALL STYLES,

AND

ALL PRICES,

-A LSO-

DIARIES FOR 1882.

W. •J.' . Et AVEN.
cr9 OJRNYCR WOOD AND TBIRD BTRIOCT

J 4th, Mil.

FRE;gli ARRIVAL OF

N I_l 'VT CA. 0 0 3::1 S

d T—-

HORNE'S TRIMMING STORE,

No. 77 Market Street.
SZ-Onr stock o' Embroideries having been x-

ha,isted by our Hohday sal, we have added oy
recent purchases, same emendurbargaitui in

EMBROII FRED HINDEERCHIEFB,
EM BROW YEED CAMBRIC COLLARS,
LINEN b AND COLLAR%
LINEN H ILNDE.EaCBLEM Low

Ws have also a Coe assortment of

White and Colored
CoioredCambric Muslims,

and Paper Muslims a
low price■ to Wholesale Buyers.

Men's Bnclr Gloves and Ganatiats,
Men's WL,oI Knit Socks,
Ladies Wool lobed H-ae,
Oh!Area's Hosef rall Clods,
I'nicreeirta and Drawers,

DtVOUSC Caps,
Wao'eu Nub as, Sontags, and Hoods.

1.50 down Horn Skins of thebest qual ty to whole
gale and retail buyer" at low paces

Cr bon etocaing, daring I it mouth, will be sal i
at let yearal firteeti, uotwlthatarding there Las
been no &AVE. n !e is the COO-

JOSEINEI HORNE,
¶1 MARKET STREET

SMITH & PITCAIRN,

MERCHANT TAILORS

iii). 48
ST CLAIR STREI4:IT.
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LATEST BY TELEWL
Last Night's News up to Two O'clock.

THIRTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS.
WASHINGTON, Jam, 1.6.--BkIUTE.—On

motion_of Mr. Lane, of Kerning, the joint
resolution to promote the efficiency-of the
trcops in Kansas was taken up and debat-
ed.

Mr. Trumbull, of Illinois, from the
committee on the Judiciary, to whom was
referred numorona bills in reference to the
confiscation of the property of rebels, etc,
reported them all back with, one goners'
bill ss a substitute for the whole, entitled
a bill to confiscate the property and free
the slaves of the rebels.
the slaves of the rebels.

The resolution of the Judiciary com-
mittee on the contested seats from Kansas
that Mr. Line be not entitled to a seat,
was then taken up. The question was on
the amendmer t by Mr, Clare, to strike out
the word "not."

Mr. Stanton, of Kansas, proceeded to
speak at length in opposition to the
amendment, whea the question was amply
discussed.

Mr. Fessenden reported from the coins
mittee on Finance, the Consular and Di-
plomatic appropriation bill with an amend.
went.

A communication was received from
Secretary Welles, in answer to a resolu-
tion in relation to the employment of
George B. Morgan, which was referred

The Senate then adjourned.,
HOUSE —Mr. Corning, of Ky., from

the Committee of Ways and Means, re
ported a joint resolution declaring that in
order to pay the ordinary expenses of the
government and the interest on the nation-
al loan, and have al. ample sinking fund
for its ultimate liquidation, a tax be im•
posed which, with the tariff on imports,
will secure an annual sum of not less thin
$150,000.

Messrs. Vallandigham, Cameron, and
others addressed the House and the resolu,
Lion was passed—yeas 133, nays 6.

Oa motion of Mr. Vallandigham,
tcesotv.d, Tha', the Committee of Ways

and Means be instructed to inquire wheth-
er any legislation may be necessary and
proper, in view of the present or impend.-
mg events, to prevent the exportation or
hoarding of the domestic or foreign coin,
circulatirg in the United States, including
also the exportation or hoarding of bullion,

Mr. Elliot, from the Commerce, report.
ed a bill prohibiting the Chinese Coolie
trade by Americans in American vesaeis,
which was passed.

Mr. Colfax, from the Post Office Come
mittee reported a bill regulating the
cr.rrying of printed matter outside the
mails, the object being to derive revenue
therefrom.

Ihe consideration of the bill was post-.
poned till next Tuesday.

Mr. Conway introduced a joint resolu-
tion to promote the efficiency of the troops
serving in the Department of Kansas.

Mr. Corning, from the Committee on
W ays and Means, reported a joint, resolu-
tion that, in order to pay the ordinary
expenses of the Government and interest
on as National ',pan, end have an ample
a eking fund for its ultimate liquidation,
a tax be imposed, which, with the tariff on
imprta, will secure an annual sum of not
less than one hundred and fifty millions of
dollars.

•Adjourned.
Arrival of the Old Point Boat.

BALTIMORE, Jan, 15.—The Old Point
Boat arrived this evening.

FORTRESS Idonaos, Jan. 1.1 —Between
1,000 and 2,000 troops of Burrisides ex-
pedition, including the D'Epiueul ZJUA
ayes, are still in the Roads, detained by
the weather. A severe storm with snow
commenced last night, and a high wind
has been blowing all day. The snow
was three inched deep this morning.
Persons at Camp Hamilton say that very
heavy firing was heard yesterday morn-
ing in the direction of Yorktown, sup-
posed to have been practising.

Result of Conferences with
Secretary Chase.

WASHINGTON CITY, January 15.—From
the results of the various conferences held
in Washington by represen!stives from
Boards of Trade, Chambers of Commerce
and Banking Institutions, among them-
selves and with the Secretary of the Treas.
ury, it is expected that the action and legis-
lation recommended will render the 11. B.
demand notes a legal tender. The increase
beyond the fifty millions now authorized
is unnecessary,

Policeman Shot
Loursirutz, January 15, —Three police

L,lllicers this afternoon went to the suburbs
to arrest Samuel Ronk fur male stealing.
They found him at one Finlay's,and broke
open the door, when Ronk shotthecolice.
man, Benj. Rush, (WO and slightly woun'.

dad P. Kirby. Policeman Williams then
struck Ronk, breaking his Jaw and eaptur%
ing him Rush was extensively known,
and his death is universally regretted.

There is no news South of here.

Troops Moving
Cziceco, Jan 16.-4 special dispatch

to the Journal dated Cairo, 15th, says
that Gen. Grant and staff embarked on
the Chancellor this morning and took
the field at Jefferson. Dispatches have
been received from the advance column
under Gen. M'Cternand. It is on the
march, and will encamp at Mayfield,
Kentucky, to-night. Camp Beauregard
is so near Mayfield, that the rebels must
fight or run. Gen. Grant reviewed the
troops composing the IA division this
forenoon, and informed them that they
should march 30 miles by to-morrow
morning. The greatestenthusiasm pre-
vails among the troops:

Railroad Accident.
Ditt.swane CM, January 15. A

wood train on the Delaware road was,this
morning, precipitated through the draw of
the bridge over the Delaware and Chesa-
peake Canal, near St. George's station.
The cause of the accident has not been as.
curtained, nor is the lose of life known
definitely. Not more than fifteen persons
were on the train and they were employees
of the road and not passengers.

Appointment Coaiirmi!.il_
Wesrninrox Cm, Jan. I.s.—The Sen

ate in executive session to-day, confirm
ed the nomination of Edwin M. Stanton
as Secretary of War, by a vote approach
in unanimity.

Cincinnati MarketReport
Onsoncurn, Jarman. 10—Stening—There rether

better demand for Floor, end good tBiiperfine was

enable at $8 9^03 M. Corn tirmat 28 and Oats at

22. Rye actwoe end In demand; it is held at Mio.
Whisky is in good 4erc and and the market isfirm
at 15e. Hogs am in light supply end pricesare a
shade higher. 88 28€53 4XI, end holders were &sk-
it g $8 60 f•,r extra beery at the close; receipts
20,000. Plovlsions are held firmer, Mess Pork sold
at TO 2509 50. Green Meats ar. , firmer, and a
goat demand at 0408 1 A for Shoulders and Hams
Lard I. in good demand at B}f and riotmuch otfea•
Jog balk Sides ac, lint not midi demand: therti is
no dettumdfor Shoulders and Hama. Thereat'ap,

Imre-eyed dmiard tor Diftee, with sales of TOO Mos
at igu,a7fay, suggr and idelasseartnehanged and
Irra'"!mobange ate dist, WM& and
pox to 3Memlulling rates. Currency scarce..

*ow York Nisirkei Report.
woryagg, Jimaigtott firmer

withont NOM. Flourfimem 3140004barels
1500-411- W2M4OVrot,Ooo inuthab.

tor,red CbAliMr; e0:21 Misbnghapirdaattea, lard 1 firldsky
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Stir Any omission in Onr river col.
uma will be accounted ler bya death , in the family

ourriver reportkr

Mir The fine packet steamer lose, W.
A. Moorecommanding, lessee this day for Cinein
tad and Lcuisville. Por speed, ectoomMOPapns•
and attentive officete this boat has no super:ion—.
The first clerk ,Capt. P. Moore, i 3 one of the meat
correct business men that comes to this landing.

gay-The fine steamer Bay City, Capt. J.
W. Ansa:alt., is announced for Cinc'nnatiand L011:9
vile Tab bait inns regularly in that trade, and
makes her trips with promptness and despatch.—,
Mr. Dales, who bas charge of the office is very pop
alai-, and bas many friends.

Kir Commodore Hendrickson's ' Ilne
peoket Decoteh, is announced for Ethertertilts,Ceirq
and St. Louie. She has undergone Iborongn re:
pairs, arid in feet Hendrickson, Mason rni Miens
(al, first elate machantee) have devoted their undr
vided attention to bringing her oetin better condi:
tion than ever, and they have succeeded We take
pleasure in recommending boat end officers.

19),.. The far-famed streamer St. Cloud,
Capt. C. A. tray°, is announced for Cairo and Bt.
Louis on Wednesday. TIAN boat has unsurpasi ed
aocemmodatlons, experienced and attentive oft-
care. Capt. Dravo, as an ()Maw and a gentleman,
stands ANo.l, whilst Cap'. El'iurnan.'who has the
charge of the office, has hosts cf t lends;

Or The favorite steamer Saint Louis,
Inapt. 8. A. Bono, is announced for Cinelzu,tigedid
Louisville. This boat makes her trips with grid
regularity, and is very popularivith pawsengeis Mirk
shippers. Our attentive friend Seely will littirettrui
in the office.

The steamer blunt. L Oapt. S.
A. Reno, is announoed for Clnotrussti andlonia.
villa on Thursday nex'. Ho look out.

Ng, The splendid side wheel pessenges
steamer Commercial. Oapt. G. W. Nears, leaves this
day for Cincinnati., Oa ro and St Loui This boat
has unsurpassed accommodations and ?tan charge

of both carefuland experienced °dicers ever at.
tenure. Fliend Piero will be found in the office.

/fir Gapt George D. Moore's packet,
Primp Donna, is announced for Cincinnati, Cairo
and St. Lou.'s

STEASUMAT AGLOW
WILLIAM HAZLETT

Hae opened au Micaat,

No. 94 WATER, STREdT, - e
.

Witerehe willtranact. a general SteamboatAges*badness, tad .would Hallett a share of patratigurem pteanibcat men. uollUm

7

TO HORSE OWNERS.—Da. Swzat's
-INFALLIBLE LINIMENT VOSHOllnavts

ttdri*dlest by any, WWI cases= ofLemma* iMateig
iron 'Spoke. Bras*Wrftehln& it* !Ledo) .%
magicaland certain:. Birettas Or ddle Gull.
ticratchee, Mange, !to will alio spa** etre
EitirriesadBlngbon 5 may easily be preresied'und
cared hit-heir ittelpient stages., butoonflrmetionse
are loyend thepo-sibillitrof ratheaterra. Hie ae
of tberkfte. however id eedeaperstecir hoseVetetbitt
it my be alleviated by U:119 .laniagent, and itafillb•
fed aptiffeation away' nrannye tne-Lamenar,
end enable the horse to travel withcompasatom
0311.3. e

sa. The splendid passenger eisanier
cuisaa, Capt. R. Calhoun, leaves for Cincinnati,
Louisville and Evansville on Wednesday, positive
ly, at 10 a. m. This boat has the beet ofsooommo
datums, will run regolarly in the trede,and leave
on the day advertistui. This, together wi h the
pops silty of her officers, cannot fal to make her
popular. The clerks are Messrs. Canghey and
itakm.4'We take pleasure in reoimmending theist

For Cincinnati and;Loniville
THURSO Y. 10 A. M:

THE PINE PASSENGER STEAMER
ENDfA J. H. Idarratia commander, leaves

as +num:mead
For freighto• pmeage apoly on board or to

J ON & CO.
For chiclnnati, LouleVilleand

Evansville.
WEDNBEIDAY, 1 A. M.

NEW PASSENGER STEAbiER
IZEN, R. oa.hotm, commander, laavea fOr the

above and Intermediate ports as announced. -
For freight or passage apply on board. jab

For Cincinnatiand Louisville
THURSDAY, 10 A. M.

rr H E FINE STEAMER ,

SAINT LOUIS, S. A. Reno, corn-,
mender. leaves as above.

Forfreight or ptasaaefirmly on board or to
J B NGsTONa CO

jab J. CO LI.INS A CO.. Agents.

For Clam'maw' and Loalovilte
THIS DAY, JANUARY VS, 10 A. If.

THE FLNE PASSENGER
Aeluner BAY CITY, J.W &no-

wt! ti,:eommeader, leaves ae above.
For freightor passage apply on beard or to
t n'6 J. B. LIVING TON & CO.

f.rerr horse owner alundd hare thisrantadyat
1-411A.for lia timely useat the dratappearaaisa of
UM:mines will en,etuall , prevent Choretornsidalde
dimmer tnentloned, to whirl. all baryon ate ihlslo,
and which render to many ottetwias variable
barna :oar y scrals.. - .a. a.szmaas * QUA4Arace Agent. forPltaabttreb.

dM.7Lir'Pd'
nox Bto

Pitteturob Pnat

are now opena choice Stock
I" ofWink .? floods, in all of%shiest

Mitions of CLOTHS, MMUS ABM
ef4Whica we Satter omwelves will oe eq

te.any assortment to be found East or west. They
will be made up to order ina superior style andat
prices to wit the times We would respectfully
.solidi an early call from our patrons, and tbo

SAMUEL GRAY & SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
No. 19 Fifth Street.

CARPETS. OIL CLOTI4,

For Cineinnati, Cairo and St
Louts.

26 PIECES

NEW DRUGGETS,
THI3DAY 10A.M.

THE FAVORITE PASSEL
GER steamer DADOTAH, D.L,-

Hendrickson, commander, 1411T813 sa
above.

For freight or passage acpti on board• ' 1.16

711 PIX.OES

NEW BRUSSELS CARPET

For clncinnati, LorritiVlUe,
Evansville, Cairo and fit.
Louls.

THE FINE STEAMER 1.1.1.BAINT CLOUD, 0..DravaCommander,will, leave for the
above and Intermediate pmts.

Forfreight or passage apply on '

"EL—These have Plat beenreceived and are of the
LATEST AND ILICHEST PATTERNS, at the low!
est prima. ,M'CLINTOCK.

NA.TRONA. (N1.4k_

Regular Tuesday Packet; rov
Marietta and Zanesville.

17HE fine passengeateerjEltMIKA GRAHAM, Oaptain Mint
roe Ayers. commander, leaves Pins- .
benign every Tnesday, at 4 o'clock p. 4, an•

Zanesville everyFriday at 8 a. m.
For 'height °passage apply on boardori ter •

J. &Lig/magma ion., Agents Pittsburgh.

For Cincinnati it. Louisville.
V 7 RIMERDAY, JAINTAR Li, IQ A. M.

THE FINE STEA MER J.:117 14AAILDIAN, A.BrOarthy oomman•
der, leaves as above.

For freight or pita'ark, apply MN/al* in• to
1.114 J. It.LIVINBEGOI4 t 00.

For iMscinnati and Louisville
THIS DAY, 4 P. X •

THEFINE PACLET MEILAsiNOTTr., tieGoien, commander
eaves ea above.

For trio . or - • s • on boar 4 ‘l4
rrrrarttrrrlTWrrrrr .TTrrrl

• St. Louis.

SPLENDID PASSENGER.. Sirk kM
PRIMA DONNA, George lir:NrnOre,Oemman..

der, leaves a* announced above.
For freight ofinnmageapply on board oi to

.• IV/NOBTONA
lal4 or'JOHN ,AOR, Aganti,

For Cinchona'ti..LOOI:vino.
Ffransville AndBt.talc~ .

TEMDAT,VVIVAIftr r.),4; g. • --

THE-,plait, ~__ ~....

FINE PASSEZiaga
aide eiheet steamier 00111MER-

01ht., S.W. MUM, eeihminder, will
learn for the above and' intermediate !,

-

For freight or wow° apply on board to
]ant{ JOHN`FLAOK & Olt

•• !IC is pi
Bt. Laub,

THIS DAY, JANUARY 14
"splendid 'passenger
atAemer ItLWOW, A. 6. hrOa%

commander.
Icor, freight or peenttp*Lett-hookrd Or to
tanlb - LMNCISTOICkao,,i _ants.

For Marietta, Gialltpolis; Par-
kersburg and PortsmOutb:

EVERY TUESDAY, 10
HyE FINE 11A4S.EN-

GEER steamer, R. FORD, '.E.K oommansiar, Ittamepmanonnerkil,above. • - •
For freiOt Passage aygerata,Agent.

iNfrE - ARE NOW MANI:MAME,
,Tv BM/ tins sutlers. which for tuilitancry in
binning) free/ern of offensive. cablOdid transpe•
renal of color, (which 'calor Vas ,warr'antnot to by

calby alle..or exPesurcOla 141ortaceedity'rrtunixudor in this or Essientelidtefa,. k• •

profitable Oil to the constinierr, wof can 'specially
moo:amendit Also, our manunicture

-CAUSTIC
• "'84)---D_A,

Used byelhAarac lap ?deters end Odlednerles
which excels Asia. in strengthidithe make
of English Soda ght to this madam Ourusann•
f.ectsre of
SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATEWE, SALT, 10.

Are so well and errorably known, we trust the
mentionis eufilotens. • -

, ~,-

All orders and inquirieswill bepromplystttende
to by .sidrestang

GEORGE COMMITN,
Permit Mgt maiinfacturing Oompm.

acntrdwie 4I wriutpimtPittabtail

G • itipollt.
EVEAT•7I:9I:I34II, 4

WattlHE STEADLEE ECIENCE,
ingCaMladptain

arietta,PaIWM. Bono. loaves for
, terslandCisilloolis, making weekly Wish liingPittatiurgb

every WEDNESDAY it. 4 del and retormag
leaves Gallipoli& every FRIDAYat 8 o'eleiek.

notB ' D. EL LEWD ti Agent.

TIERNAN & GETTY.
'Wholesale and BetsU. Oases,

nrevantia zeuin

WerBeaver, Ste Imilinfite and
Wheellu i. •

rfiIiE.IPACIC.Kr grl?.),
1 .1. T. tC0011BEI,:k T Kcomixilin3R,Atit:

Fisisi caCommander,loaroodor Pa above.
Monday,wean or .. 127it .

For totlghtbr _

_'AiLity itsr to
den. , , .001dArial Ms ark street.

TEAS, WINES, itiliefMl4 &ay

North-Burt aorta, id.

Eike - w+6ollu,,s,acirsbvitgesumfArcfrouth.
- =makIVEIII3AIIitAZOrr.

11)3 -P
fautijr..

torinflpic.4 ?
-

' r Inn ce.WO4

—TO THE PUBLIC.
vsFECIALLY the lgn ,

Li raid 0;0 falselyIrma
es t,.sourdans-of ell de.
ssouristtons. MSto otiore!
and.;.,.ctryouty. disorders,.
&el saucy and 4:Aessim or
onsiton.t . croruch_ _

rodent VOtne oofbotki • _•
• _

meta . Onstla r Maria • Beedhse
ini Swamp: mi_ld Oboe the fact "Of hihrttotsg

tr• Yrisyncrif ad. ' Wady • anotilet.I.'jsre
drew folly abashed, end thittar >t a
.1M onmoml •••Wo' .sad
aromplitoO s irottr. Otis otros,• Proodebut;ltes
•

-• • • Itfareostiyptiyedatisa should be
cautious to keep :rte `r that. they do

e wee el Dr -VP AtcYniDP;(ltusfytpottlelzing)
lest a isms tve pnielote ht be Sat So shun
aalflaft Sub= Poets -rooders•and presumplorsia
ustolt a•-• 5 ••42,1011aigamsollysp=
Ea In ~igue,7» midWise erroopore iromelf.
gi=yriera•-ike, todog-nAme essOomysterfama.t.

er it;y poem ji :6 to IvelSbiCIM however
theSunmerou, par 41‘.. 4 caordavar. sr* thoodtha
that tlictr err- • yau,k ,'s.--; sod wardeAvariccely
teeble,-cc sly 7 Cr t... 11: ',Mee aciodidos and*vow-

irmaaVinba
rendiesstrx. molin_

at
byDr.

assay bffors-mdafter map

riven:rough Istro tom boos samdrocustisafteimot,
anxiety, toonifamton, Ar.- Having the taro:Moe
of over thirtyyears exporteace mist. cdasmodfon,
connqumgr•.• • he luoritirwricir etdtl tathetrestmant
o si-read whe la &WYconsalla,
the profession, as Well recommended . redbYeptiedi
efito citizens& pub re, proprietors ofDMA

orso called- %motorise amisitorrr is=rnalsrlycan bo completely daredby-
thevery:Lestdiscovery that nee never yeaftiled. In
female driiiistomete has had ouperiorexpetia-
amount ofhid old • age, seventyear*011*Ma•
Oft is completely cured. As far cow= or
pulmonary &soism my syrups; which am
led from Iceland moss-and other. ingredl=i
a sltafal physician five yams at the btudneas,
has hod more success than all the pretemed*L
that hate ad yet been discovered, es the outlaw...MS,

• _caps will show. They are all. genuine antttttn bi
found according to a pamphlet that eath parson
will low at, the exam, all free of charge.--
Mee Se Smithfield street, near Diamond
Private communications from all-ports of the Onion
strictly attended to. Direct to

-,„,

4

LATB STYLES OF WATER- G hUS
a--crer 14.3E10ZIT" D.jakeit.

PAI V
DR. BROWN'S 1111:DICAL,
fiURSICUiL Offloe, No. bO

street, Pittsburgh, -

Dr. BROWN Is an old dd.
sen of Pittsburgh, end haribeer

-
•

in Practice for the last Mau*, •

Ave yaws. His baalneee has
bean confined mostly to Private '
andlliorginal Mmes.

arrnaras AND Bnult.ll3l* •

Inneed of a medical Mend, should not fail to
find out the simple°. of relief. The Doctor la a

emtdoste,and his experience in :the treat,Pagidar
trent ofariestain dare ofdismay in a ameomen-
tee to thefruiterers of ootaildeg Pu=mmi rand
bytherm of his remedies and following his ad

_TIM
assertantwaure the Caratform of Viflereal
omen luipontieissoullianitolotia-AAndonn Also
all diseases .gufteg from a hereditary taint,which
manifests hash in frautiof it teller radial*endeveMnienyfarms skindbasuses4 0 Orillgof wbloh the , pothrot, le entirely. Ivrea=
pereoassosantOrPr.Browis ollerslArPee ;zz'L
and speedy

Dr. Broviia 1017-'-thhi• •Laosthig trouble.
brousht on oftenby that whim behtt:ofgrabilleaUon, which the Iss#DA-AlWlrilabohaloC%,
often Rim esil _lo, tta Dna' OIM dellitag4olo MO-

die oaiy reliable remedies known.li -
are ndis, imamate a speedy

Ranontwnsic
Dr. Brown's remedies Mt fail to rime this

painful disease in tiAft:110171110
our.. He alao trusts Mb.. '6116.4 Glinumnimit

a.
Ablators, Urethal IdatiataisailistaloWaalcomis,
Idardidy itemnstillEes 3the
talon Also,nersors, Pains to dieBIM
and liidneyn Urinal.= of the together
with nll4lBOlBBof as impure'

letter dubs Stormsdrdert
m, directedW 60 d
Piteebnigh. Pa., will be harriediately ammoratb:
Medicinesew to any address, asiely pinked sod
secure from obsirmarium.

Ogles and Privet,' Rome, No. GC: 'iritooeld
Tool. Pftteasrpn. Pe

OHIO ISTRBBT Pactl) THISHUM=
eae9•ty aLLFIII3RX9

aRBENI--APP.IiEg-400 bowels choice
Apples reeetvediracilarealet • -

deal HENILTWhi.AOWIO_::::
10 'OlR R NV—THRSPAM

moils over our store, atWendoteMala-a Weolerale Clothier(Skewf*PoeePloa
Abeletorfrprit. int rave 7r &Coq,

*Mk."1,4*,_

1119,Hlatoldice& irelvo-f*er Spag•
. 4iwi tka , age by 'W.


